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As pests of fruits and vegetables, ovipositing tephritid fruit flies are infamous

for their frugivory. Yet, adult tephritids have remained saprophytic in their

feeding behavior, as they require decomposing, protein rich media for

sexual maturation and oogenesis. Drosophilid fruit flies, in contrast, are

saprophytic both during oviposition and feeding. Here we compared the

sensory and behavioral responses of two tephritid (Bactrocera dorsalis and

Ceratitis capitata) and two drosophilid species (Drosophila melanogaster and

Drosophila suzukii) to differentially aged cultures of the yeast Saccharomyces

cerevisiae. We assessed convergence and divergence in the detection of and

behavioral response to these attractive substrates, and how these might be

linked to the roles of the substrates for the different taxa. The headspace

shifted substantially as broth cultures transitioned from active (1-day) to

inactive (8- and 15-days). Interestingly, Drosophila flies were significantly

attracted to actively fermenting 1-day old yeast cultures, whereas the

preference shifted to older cultures for the tephritids. Bactrocera dorsalis

flies preferred inactive, lysing cultures (8- and 15-days old). We identified

compounds from the 1- to 8-days old broth cultures that elicited antennal

responses in each species. Synthetic blends composed of antennally active

compounds evoked similar behavioral responses as broth cultures. Similarly,

the attractiveness of less attractive broth cultures (1- and 8-days old for

drosophilids and tephritids, respectively) could be augmented by adding

volatiles of the more attractive cultures. The results show that the volatile

profiles of fermenting substrates evolve quantitatively and qualitatively, and

that fly species key into volatile blends that indicate suitability of the substrates

for their purposes. For drosophilids early arrival at fermenting substrates

confers a competitive advantage to offspring. In contrast, for tephritid the

concentration and availability of protein is facilitated by older, lysed yeast

cultures. The data from this comparative study are also instrumental in the

development of novel lures for these pests.
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Introduction

For many insects, nitrogen is a scarce source, and hence
most insect species are attracted to decomposing substrates.
Often rich in protein, these substrates offer food and
oviposition sites, and are frequently associated with sexual
maturation. Decomposing sources are very diverse, and most
insects display defined preferences for particular substrates
and the microbes associated with these. In fact, a great
number of close mutualistic associations between insects and
microbes have been described (Fogleman et al., 1981; Becher
et al., 2018; Madden et al., 2018; Stefanini, 2018), with
the insects profiting from microbial breakdown, protein rich
substrates, and microbes benefitting from insects as vehicles of
transportation to new substrates (Ganter, 1988; Reuter et al.,
2007).

The fly families Drosophilidae and Tephritidae, both
generically called fruit flies, are particularly strongly associated
with microbes (Lam and Howell, 2015; Deutscher et al., 2016).
However, the two taxa differ in the role decomposing resources
play in their life history. In Drosophila species, microbial
substrates serve as breeding, feeding and mating substrates
(Heed et al., 1976; Begon and Shorrocks, 1978). In Tephritidae,
oviposition in decomposing substrates is ancestral (Prokopy
et al., 1999), but most extant taxa use these substrates for adult
feeding, sexual maturation, and oogenesis, while oviposition
takes place in intact fruits and vegetables. The preferred stage
of decomposition for feeding may also differ, although this
has not been directly compared. Whereas drosophilids are
particularly attracted to active microbial cultures (Becher et al.,
2012), tephritid fruit flies are known to be attracted to lysed
yeast cells, brewery waste, and old cultures that generically
contain autolysis cells and freely available proteins, amino
acids, polypeptides, and vitamins (Hagen and Finney, 1950;
Drew et al., 1983; Meats and Kelly, 2008). Accordingly, early
tephritid attractants contained volatiles typically associated with
autolysis, such as ammonia and amines (Vargas and Prokopy,
2006; Epsky et al., 2014).

Of all microbe-insect interactions, associations with yeasts
are among the most reported. Saccharomyces cerevisiae is
particularly well studied, possibly because of the close link of
S. cerevisiae with humans and early observations of fly attraction
to these. Yeasts and yeast substrates are indeed highly nutritious
and are sufficient for larval development and adult nutritional
needs (Hagen and Finney, 1950; Chang, 2009; Fanson and
Taylor, 2012; Walder et al., 2014), and strong associations
between insects and yeasts have been described numerous times
(Blackwell, 2017; Madden et al., 2018; Stefanini, 2018). In some
cases, these relationships are specific. For example, larvae of
the cactophilic Drosophila, Drosophila mojavensis, is known to
selectively feed on the yeast Pichia cactophila, which metabolizes
toxic fatty acids (Fogleman et al., 1981), but also more generic
associations have been frequently described for drosophilids

(e.g., Broderick and Lemaitre, 2012; Hamby et al., 2012), though
such reports are few for Tephritidae (Deutscher et al., 2016).

Given the importance of yeasts, fruit flies have evolved
an acute sensitivity to volatiles associated with them. Indeed,
since long, yeast cultures and their (by) products have been
used to lace baits for attract-and-kill formulations for flies
(Baker et al., 1945, Epsky et al., 2014). Characteristic blends of
volatile organic compounds are released from early stages of
active fermentation to lysing cultures, and many of these are
known to generically attract insects (Ljunggren et al., 2019),
and particularly Drosophilidae (Stökl et al., 2010; Becher et al.,
2012; Davis et al., 2013) and Tephritidae (Biasazin et al.,
2018). In Drosophila melanogaster, active yeast cultures alone
are sufficient to initiate upwind flight, whereas attraction to
undamaged fruits is limited (Becher et al., 2012).

Although yeast cultures are generally attractive to
drosophilids and tephritids, the preferred age of yeast culture
may differ, along with the roles these substrates play in the
fly’s life history. Active yeast cultures are highly attractive
to D. melanogaster from very early stages of fermentation
(Schiabor et al., 2014). This is linked to the fact that early arrival
and reproduction increases survival of offspring, as with time
conspecific and heterospecific competition increases (Shorrocks
and Bingley, 1994). In addition, fermenting substrates are
often ephemeral and early arrival thus increase the chance
of successfully completing the larval stage (Rosewell et al.,
1990; Shorrocks et al., 1990; Hodge et al., 1996). In contrast,
older cultures and lysed cells facilitate imbibing substrate
of and absorption of nutrients by the midgut, which suits
Tephritidae. In this study we investigated whether drosophilid
and tephritid fruit flies are differentially attracted to various
stages of S. cerevisiae yeast cultures, whether these differences
are reflected in the volatile profile and sensory responses and
discussed how differences in preference link to different roles
such cultures play in the flies’ life histories.

Materials and methods

Insects

Drosophila melanogaster Dalby-HL strain (Ruebenbauer
et al., 2008) and Drosophila suzukii originated from infested
fruits in Italy and maintained at the Swedish University of
Agricultural Science (SLU), Alnarp (Rehermann et al., 2021)
were reared on Bloomington standard cornmeal diet. Three to
five days old flies were used for experiments. Colonies of two
tephritid species, B. dorsalis and C. capitata were started from
pupae provided by the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA, Vienna, Austria). Larvae were reared on a carrot-based
diet (Biasazin et al., 2018). Adult flies were kept in bugdorm
cages (L32.5 × W32.5 × H32.5 cm, Mega View Science Co., Ltd.,
Taiwan) with mesh sizes (96 um × 26/680 um) opening and fed
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with a mixture of 3:1 sugar: yeast and were provided with water-
soaked cotton balls on a 9 cm plastic petri dish. Females were
separated upon emergence and virgin females (4–5 days old)
were used for experiments. Both Drosophilidae and Tephritidae
flies were reared at 25◦C, 50–65% RH and 12:12 h light: dark
photoperiod.

Yeast strain and culture

Baker’s yeast (S. cerevisiae) (Kronans Jäst, Jästbolaget AB)
was used for this study. One gram of the yeast cells was mixed
with 3 ml of deionized water and 10 µl was streaked on agar
plates and left for 48 h. When colonies were observed, a single
colony was transferred to a 50 ml broth of minimal media
(MM) containing 10% glucose. Minimal media was selected as
it has no odorants that may interfere with the yeast production
(Becher et al., 2018). Equal amounts 25 µl of the yeast-broth
was then transferred to 4 ml MM and aged for 1, 8, and
15 days under controlled climatic conditions, on an oscillating
incubator at 260 rpm and 25◦C until needed for behavior,
electrophysiology, and mass spectrometry. This procedure was
followed throughout the experiments.

Olfactometer assay

A 6-choice olfactory setup modified from Biasazin et al.
(2019) was used for the behavioral experiments. The setup was
made up of a cubic glass arena (45 cm × 45 cm × 45 cm)
covered with a glass plate with six circular 50 mm holes,
fitted with inverted conical glass funnels of 45 mm top and
4 mm bottom holes through which flies could pass, the glass
funnel was surrounded by a fly collection cylinder of 50 mm
diameter × 40 mm high, and on top of which was a similarly
sized odor placing cylinder, a glass plate with a 2 mm hole
separates the upper and lower cylinders. On the very top,
covering the odor placing cylinder was a glass plate cover with 6
holes (5 mm) receiving clean odor (Supplementary Figure 3).
A 0.5 l/min air flow was received through the holes of the
top glass cover. The airflow was regulated using a pump (Elite
802, Hagen Ltd, UK and airflow meters (Model ExK Kitola
Instrument Oy, Muurame, Finland). The airstream was filtered
and humidified through two wash bottles containing activated
charcoal and distilled water. Teflon tubing was used throughout.
The top light source (daylight lamp, Photo studio CFL 45
W, 5000 K) was diffracted using an opaque white plexiglass
panel. The whole setup was covered with white fabric to avoid
visual disturbance by external movements. Treatments (1 ml
of differentially aged yeasts and MM as a control or 100 µl of
synthetic blends and paraffin oil as a control) were transferred
to a 5 ml cup (Nolato Cerbo AB, Sweden) and placed in
each of the odor holding cylinders. Treatment cups and glass

chambers were rotated between experiments to avoid effects
of cross contamination and position. Thirty flies were released
in the arena and the number of flies that chose either of the
treatments in the six chambers were recorded after 30 min.
Fifteen replicates were made for each species. All glass surfaces
of the setup were thoroughly cleansed with 96% ethanol and
water after a single run, following drying overnight for next
experiments.

Electrophysiology

Flies were immobilized in a 200 µl micropipette tip with the
antennae exposed. Capillaries filled with Beadle-Ephrussi ringer
solutions (7.5 g Nacl, 0.35 g Kcl, 0.29 g Cacl2 dissolved in 1
L of distilled water) were used to create conduction between
the electrodes and the insect antenna. The glass capillary
attached to the reference electrode was inserted into the head
of the fly, and the glass capillary on the recording electrode
was connected to the tip of the antennae. The recording
electrode was connected to a pre-amplifier probe and then
to a high impedance GC amplifier interface box (IDAC-2;
Syntech, Kirchgarten, Germany). The temperature program of
the GC oven was set to start at 40◦C and held for 1 min,
increasing by 10◦C min−1 to 250◦C and held for 1 min. The
inlet was in splitless mode with temperature of 250◦C. The
headspace sample was carried by H2 through a polar DB-WAX
capillary column (60 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness,
USD608325H Agilent Technologies Inc.). The effluent from the
GC was split 1:1 between the flame ionization detector (FID) and
the EAD. The column capillary for the EAD passed through a
Gerstel olfactory detection port-2 transfer line tracking the GC
oven temperature into a glass tube (30 cm × 8 mm), where it was
mixed with charcoal filtered and humidified air at a flow rate of
1.5 l min−1 and passed over the fly’s antenna. EAD peaks were
analyzed using syntech data acquisition system software (GcEad
2012 v1.2.4, syntech, Germany).

Odor sampling and identification

Odor sampling was performed using SPME (solid phase
microextraction) fibers coated with DVB/CAR/PDMS, Merck
KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Sampling was done for 10 min
using 1 ml of yeast-broth in a 20 ml vial (Precision Thread
Headspace-Vials 75.5×, Genetec, Västra Frölunda, Sweden)
fitted with a PTFE-lined septa. Before sampling the SPME
fibers were conditioned for 10 min. After sampling the
SPME fibers were injected to either the inlet (250◦C) of a
Gas Chromatography coupled Mass Spectrometry (GC-MS,
Agilent 7890B GC and 5977A MS, Agilent Technologies Inc.,
Palo Alto, CA, USA) or a Gas Chromatography coupled
with Electroantennography (GC-EAD). Both the GC-MS
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and the GC-EAD used a polar DB-Wax capillary column
(60 m × 0.25 mm i.d., 0.25 um film thickness, USD608325H
Agilent Technologies Inc.), with helium as carrier gas in the GC-
MS and hydrogen in the GC-EAD. The temperature programs
of the GC-MS were as per the GC-EAD system described
above. Identification and quantification of compounds were
conducted using chemstation software (Agilent technologies).
Compounds were initially identified by mass spectra searching
of the libraries; Nist20, Alnarp 11 and Wiley’s 275. The
identification was supported by comparing the retention indices
generated by running standard mixtures of alkane (C6-C20)
under the same conditions as the samples and comparing
the identity of the compounds Kovats retention indices
obtained from electrophysiology and the GC-MS with published
sources. Antenna active compounds were further confirmed by
injecting synthetic compounds. Quantification was performed
using 10 ng/µl solutions of three esters (pentyl acetate, ethyl
hexanoate and ethyl octanoate) for compounds that elute early
(before 8 min), in the middle (until 12 min), and late (after
13 min), respectively.

Synthetic blends

Based on the antennal responses of drosophilids and
tephritids two major blends (base blends) were formulated
(Table 1). One of the major blends contained ethyl acetate,
3-methylbutan-1-ol and ethanol which were compounds
commonly shared across Tephritidae antennal responses,
whereas the second major blend was formulated based on
compounds commonly shared across Drosophilidae antennal
responses and it was composed of acetoin, acetic acid, and ethyl
acetate. Specific blends for each species of fruit flies were also
formulated by adding uniquely detected compounds from the
1- to 8-days old cultures to the major blends (Base + 1-day or
Base + 8-day). For B. dorsalis, Base + 1-day was composed of
the base blend for tephritidae combined with ethyl nonanoate
and 3-methylbutyl acetate, whereas Base + 8-day was composed
of the tephritidae base blend combined with 2-phenylethanol
(Table 1). ForC. capitata Base + 1-day refers to the tephritid base
blend combined with ethyl hexanoate, whereas Base + 8-day
refers to the tephritidae blend combined with butane 2,3-dione.
For D. melanogaster and D. suzukii Base + 1-day refers to
the drosophilid base blend combined with ethyl octanoate and
ethyl hexanoate, whereas Base + 8-day refers to the drosophilid
base blend combined with ethyl 2-hydroxypropanoate for
D. melanogaster and the drosophilid base blend combined with
ethanol and butane 2,3-dione for D. suzukii. These blends were
compared with an active culture (1-day old) with 8-days or 1-
day old unique compounds added to it (Table 1). All compounds
except for ethanol and 3-methylbutan-1-ol were formulated in
1:1 ratio. Ethanol and 3-methylbutan-1-ol were formulated in
an 11:3 ratio. The compounds were diluted 10,000 (10−4) folds

for behavioral assays. The compounds used had >98% purity
and were purchased from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany).

Data analysis

The number of fruit flies caught by different treatments
in the 6-choice assay were analyzed using generalized linear
models. The data was fitted with a poisson distribution and
tested for over and underdispersion using AER (Kleiber and
Zeileis, 2008), if the model was underdispersed a gaussian
distribution was used instead. The data was never found to be
overdispersed and hence no negative binomial was used. For
each of the four species, 30 flies were released per experiment
and replicated 15 times. The effects of the different treatments
were tested using estimated marginal means using package
emmeans (Lenth, 2022).

Electrophysiological data were collected and responses in
each run were annotated using the software GC-EAD 2012
(Ver. 1.2.4. Syntech Inc. Kirchzarten, Germany). To be able
to compare response profiles across runs and between species,
responses were normalized as per (Biasazin et al., 2019), by
expressing individual responses as a fraction of the average
response to all compounds.

The amount in ng/µl of volatiles in the yeast was determined
by calculating the ratio of peak areas in the samples with
known injected amounts of (10 ng) of pentyl acetate, ethyl
hexanoate and ethyl octanoate, which were compounds also
present in the yeast volatilome. The mean difference between
the amount in ng/µl of GC-EAD active compounds (n = 16)
were analyzed using one-way anova followed by a TukeyHSD
post-hoc comparison.

The average peak areas of the volatiles emanated from 16
injections of the three developmental ages (1-, 8-, and 15-days)
of the yeast were visualized in a heatmap with a dendrogram
separating the variables based on Jaccard dissimilarities indices
using the package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2022), the same
dissimilarity indices were used for non-metric multidimensional
scaling (NMDS) to further analyze the volatilome. All analysis,
visualizations and statistics were performed using (R Core
Team, 2020).

Results

Headspace profile of yeast cultures of
different age

Gas Chromatography -MS profiles revealed both qualitative
as well as quantitative differences in the chemical profiles of
differentially aged yeast culture. Volatiles of the active (1-day
old) yeast were out grouped from the older cultures (8- and 15-
days) both in heatmap 3 visualization using Euclidean distance
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TABLE 1 Synthetic mixes of compounds used in the behavioral assay with and without an active yeast.

Species Base Base + 1-day Base + 8-days Yeast + 1-day Yeast + 8-days

B. dorsalis ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl acetate Active yeast Active yeast

3-methylbutan-1-ol 3-methylbutan-1-ol 3-methylbutan-1-ol ethyl nonanoate 2-phenylethanol

ethanol ethanol ethanol 3-methylbutyl acetate

ethyl nonanoate 2-phenylethanol

3-methylbutyl acetate

C. capitata ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl acetate Active yeast Active yeast

3-methylbutan-1-ol 3-methylbutan-1-ol 3-methylbutan-1-ol ethyl hexanoate 2,3-butanedione

ethanol ethanol ethanol

ethyl hexanoate 2,3-butanedione

D. melanogaster 3-hydroxybutan-2-one 3-hydroxybutan-2-one 3-hydroxybutan-2-one Active yeast Active yeast

acetic acid acetic acid acetic acid ethyl octanoate ethyl 2-hydroxypropanoate

ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl hexanoate

ethyl octanoate ethyl 2-hydroxypropanoate

ethyl hexanoate

D. suzukii 3-hydroxybutan-2-one 3-hydroxybutan-2-one 3-hydroxybutan-2-one Active yeast Active yeast

acetic acid acetic acid acetic acid ethyl octanoate 2,3-butanedione

ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl acetate ethyl hexanoate

ethyl octanoate 2,3-butanedione

ethyl hexanoate

Base + 1-day and Base + 8-days refers to the Base blend in combination with uniquely detected compounds from the 1- to 8-days old yeast, respectively. Yeast + 1 day and Yeast + 8-days
refer to a 1-day old active yeast in combination with uniquely detected synthetic compounds from the 1- to 8-days old yeast, respectively.

matrix (Figure 1) and non-metric multidimensional analysis
(NMDS) using Jaccard distance matrix (Supplementary
Figure 2). The quantitative differences were more discernible
than the qualitative differences (Figure 1 and Supplementary
Figure 4). That is, 86% of the compounds present in the
headspace of active yeast culture (1-day old) volatiles, were
also found in older yeast cultures (8- and 15-days). Out of the
48 compounds in the 8-days yeast culture 56% were present
in 1-day and 60% in 15-days yeast culture. Yet the absolute
amounts and ratios differed with the age of the yeast.

As the yeast cultures became older, more, and higher
amounts of acids and alcohols were observed in the headspace
(Figure 1 and Supplementary Table 1). For example, in the
antennally active compounds, the amounts of acetic acid,
ethanol, 2-phenylethanol and 3-methylbutan-1-ol (Figure 2),
were lower in 1-day compared to 8-days old media (p < 0.001).
The amount of 1-butanol-3-methyl acetate was significantly
lower in 15-days old yeast volatiles (P < 0.001). Subsequent
TukeyHSD analysis revealed no significant differences between
the 8 and 15-days old yeast volatiles in the amounts of acetic
acid, ethanol, 2-phenylethanol and 3-methylbutan-1-ol. There
was also no significant difference in the amounts of 1-butanol-
3-methyl acetate between 1 and 8-days old yeast volatiles
(p > 0.05). The amount of ethyl acetate and propan-1-ol in
the three developmental ages of the yeast were not significantly
different (p > 0.05) in both cases. Ethyl hexanoate and ethyl
octanoate were not detected in volatilome of the 15-days old
yeast culture and ethyl 2-hydroxypropanoate was not detected

in volatilome of the 1-day old yeast culture. Comparison
between the two ages revealed a significant difference in
the amounts of ethyl hexanoate (p < 0.001) and ethyl 2-
hydroxypropanoate (p = 0.03), but not in the amounts of
ethyl octanoate (p = 0.19). Since some compounds, such as
ethyl nonanoate and two unidentified compounds, elicited
antennal response only from active (1-day old) yeast culture
(Figures 2, 3), and compounds such as butan-1-ol and butane
2,3-dione elicited antennal response only from the 8-days old
yeast culture (Figures 2, 3), no statistical comparison was
performed for these compounds.

Attraction of flies to yeast culture

In a 6-choice olfactory setup, D. melanogaster and
B. dorsalis fruit flies manifested distinctive preferences
for differentially aged yeast culture. Although all
developmental ages were significantly attractive compared
to uninoculated minimal media (p < 0.001), distinctive
preferences were observed for the different ages of the
cultures. While D. melanogaster was more attracted to
1-day old yeast cultures, B. dorsalis preferred 8- and 15-
day yeast cultures (Figure 4). There was no significant
difference in preference of flies between 8- and 15-day
old cultures (p = 0.923 for B. dorsalis and p = 0.955 for
D. melanogaster). Like that of D. melanogaster, D. suzukii
flies were significantly more attracted to active (1-day
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FIGURE 1

Heatmap showing the average peak area of volatile organic compounds emanating from 16 injections of yeast culture aged for 1-, 8-, and
15-days. Note that volatiles emanated from 8 to 15-days old yeast cultures are grouped together separated from a 1-day old yeast. EAD active
compounds are arranged on top of the heatmap. The legend bar indicates the relationship between the averaged peak area values and intensity
of colors from low (0) to high (1.5e + 09) with a dendrogram reflecting dissimilarities based on Euclidean distances. “unknown” compounds
were those for which a spectrum query in the MS library did not return reliable candidate compounds.

old) yeast culture compared to older (8- and 15-day)
yeast cultures (p < 0.0001). There was no significant
difference between older yeast cultures (8- and 15-
day old) in D. suzukii (p = 0.999, Figure 4). However,
C. capitata differed in that it preferred the 15-day old
culture less than the 8-day old culture (p = 0.027). In
addition, 1- and 8-day old cultures were equally attractive
(p = 0.225).

Electrophysiology

Since only 3 compounds (ethyl acetate, ethanol and
3-methylbutan-ol) from the 15-day old yeast cultures
induced antennal responses that were already present in
the 8-day culture, they were not included in the graphs.
Electrophysiological responses of fruit flies to the 1- and 8-days
old yeast volatiles were analyzed. In total, 18 compounds
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FIGURE 2

Log transformed value of the amount in ng/µl of GC-EAD active compounds identified from differentially aged (for 1-, 8-, and 15-days) yeast
cultures. Number of replicates = 16. Boxplots represent the lower whisker, first quartile, the median, the third quartile and the upper whisker
with a 95% confidence interval.

elicited antennal response in either of the four species
of fruit flies tested, out of which 14 compounds were
identified (Figure 3). Mass spectra is provided for the 4
unknown compounds (Supplementary Figure 5). Ethyl
acetate, which is found in active and old yeast culture, is the
only compound that elicited antennal response in all fruit
flies.

Bactrocera dorsalis responded to 10 of the 18 compounds,
9 from 1- to 8 from 8-days old cultures. Whereas ethyl
nonanoate and 3-methylbutyl acetate elicited visible responses
in B. dorsalis antennae only from 1-day old cultures, 2-
phenylethanol elicited detectable responses only from
8-days old cultures. That is, B. dorsalis antennae detected

7 compounds shared between the two development
ages of the yeast (Figure 3), although ratios of these
compounds differed significantly between 1- and 8-days
old cultures.

Ceratitis capitata responded to only 5 of the 18 compounds,
with 4 responses to volatiles from 1-day old cultures as
well as 8-days old cultures. While ethyl hexanoate elicited
responses in C. capitata only from 1-day old cultures, butane
2,3-dione elicited responses only from 8-days old cultures,
leaving three compounds shared between the two yeast cultures
(Figure 3).

Drosophila melanogaster responded to 9 out of the 18
compounds. Eight were detected in the headspace of 1-day
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FIGURE 3

The average normalized antennal responses of two drosophila species (Drosophila melanogaster and Drosophila suzukii) and two tephritid
species (Bactrocera dorsalis and Ceratitis capitata) to volatile compounds from differentially aged yeast culture (1- and 8-days old yeast
cultures).

old and 4 in 8-days old headspace. Ethyl octanoate, ethyl
hexanoate and two of the unknown compounds (unknown-01
and unknown-02) elicited response in D. melanogaster only
from 1-day old yeast, whereas ethyl 2-hydroxypropanoate
elicited response only from 8-days old yeast. Four of the 9
compounds were commonly detected among the two substrates
(Figure 3).

Drosophila suzukii responded to 8 out of the 18
compounds, 3 compounds were detected from 1- to 8
from 8-days old yeast. Two of the unknowns (unknown-
3 and unknown-4) and 3-hydroxybutan-2-one elicited
response in D. suzukii only from 8-days old yeast. Four
compounds were commonly detected among the two substrates
(Figure 3).

3-methylbutyl acetate, ethanol and ethyl acetate were
commonly detected in Tephritidae, whereas acetic acid,
ethyl acetate and 3-hydroxybutan-2-one were commonly
detected in Drosophilidae. Synthetic blends of these shared
antennally active compounds in combination with uniquely

detected compounds from each species were used for further
behavioral analysis.

Behavior with synthetic compounds

Compounds that evoked distinctive antennal
responses contributed to the differential attractiveness
of 1- and 8-days old yeast culture. Adding uniquely
detected compounds found in active (1-day old) or
aged (8-days old) volatiles to the base blend restored
attraction, despite variable responses between different
species of fruit flies.

For B. dorsalis, adding uniquely detected compounds from
the 8-days old yeast volatiles to active cultures (1-day old)
was as attractive as uniquely detected compounds from the
8-days yeast volatile added to the base blend (p = 0.99).
The base blend with or without 1-day unique compounds
was less attractive, with no difference between the two
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FIGURE 4

Number of Bactrocera dorsalis, Ceratitis capitata, Drosophila melanogaster, and Drosophila suzukii flies attracted to 1-, 8-, and 15-days old
cultures of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae in a 6-choice olfactometer assay. The control (minimal media) was placed in between each
yeast treatment. Thirty flies were released per experiment and eight replicates were made for each species. Different letters represent statistical
differences. Boxplots show the median, the first and third quartile, while the lower and upper whiskers indicate the 95% confidence interval.

(Figure 5, p = 0.67). The minimal media was not attractive
(p < 0.001).

Ceratitis capitata flies were most attracted to active 1-day
old cultures with uniquely detected compounds from both 1-
and 8-days cultures, with no statistical difference between the
two (p = 0.975). Flies were also attracted to the base blends with
or without addition of unique compounds (with no difference
between them, p = 0.99). All treatments were more attractive
compared to the control (minimal media, p < 0.05).

Drosophila melanogaster was highly attracted to 1-day old
unique volatiles added to the base blend compared to volatiles
of 8-days old medium added to the base blend (p < 0.001).
D. melanogaster was equally attracted to the active yeast
culture with unique compounds from 1- to 8-days old yeast
cultures (p = 0.433). The base blend alone or with 8-day
unique compounds was marginally attractive with no difference
between the two (p = 0.98). All treatments were more attractive
than minimal media (p < 0.005).

Drosophila suzukii did not uniquely detect volatiles from
the 1-day old yeast cultures. Instead, compounds that elicited
unique responses in D. melanogaster from 1-day old cultures
(ethyl octanoate and ethyl hexanoate) were added, given the
reportedly large overlap in olfactory sensitivities between the
species. Adding uniquely detected compounds to either the base

blend or the active yeast rendered blends equally attractive to
D. suzukii flies (Figure 5). Attraction of D. suzukii flies to the
base blend was not statistically different from that of minimal
media (p = 0.99).

Discussion

Fermenting yeasts release organic volatile compounds
that attract insects. Insect taxa differ, however, in which
of these volatiles induce sensory and behavioral responses
(Phelan and Lin, 1991; Cha et al., 2012; Babcock et al., 2019;
Larsson Herrera et al., 2020; Ðurović et al., 2021). How the age
of yeast cultures contributes to observed variation is obscure.
However, it is well known that with age cultures begin to lyse
(Babayan and Bezrukov, 1985) and the odor profile changes
along with that (Figure 1). In this study, we examined how
organic volatile profile changes with the developmental ages of
the yeast broth cultures and how fruit flies of different families
(drosophilidae and tephritidae) react to the changes in volatile
profile over time. We found that, while the headspace of yeast
cultures was generally attractive at all ages for all species, actively
fermenting 1-day old yeast cultures were found to be more
attractive to drosophilids (D. melanogaster and D. suzukii). In
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FIGURE 5

Number of Drosophilidae and Tephritidae fruit flies attracted to synthetic mixes of compounds with and without actively fermenting yeast. The
blend compositions are described in Table 1. Thirty flies were released per experiment and eight replicates were made for each species.
Different letters indicate statistical differences. Boxplots show the median, the first and third quartile, while the lower and upper whiskers
indicate the 95% confidence interval.

contrast, the tephritids tested were equally or more attracted
to older yeast cultures. Further, adding volatile components
from the attractive yeast substrate to the less attractive substrate
restored attraction of B. dorsalis and D. melanogaster fruit flies.

Yeasts chemically communicate with insects. This supports
their dispersal by insects, it in return provides nutritional
services to the insect that are important for sexual maturation
and ovary development. The attraction of fruit flies toward
yeast substrates is divided spatially and temporally (Atkinson
and Shorrocks, 1981). Drosophilids benefit from early arriving,
(Shorrocks and Bingley, 1994), whereas tephritids benefit more
from lysed yeast cells (Vargas and Prokopy, 2006). In this study
we found that the development age of the yeast influenced its
volatile profile (Figure 1), which in turn differentially affected
the behavior of fruit flies, drosophilids being more attracted to
the early, actively fermenting substrates (Figure 4). Besides the
need for early arrival for drosophilids, the differential attraction
may also reflect differences in the life histories and dietary needs
of drosophilids and tephritids. While drosophilids can ingest
dry yeast cells (Shihata and Mrak, 1951), the labeller filtering
mechanism of tephritids do not allow that, substrates as large
as yeast must first be liquefied by regurgitating liquid from the
crop (Vijaysegaran et al., 1997), a process which facilitates lysis.

Acidity of substrates plays an important role in the survival
of insects. In D. melanogaster acetic acid is a strong tastant
and the fly’s response to this compound is dependent on the

fly’s physiological state, whether flies are hungry or well-fed
(Devineni et al., 2019). For flies that are well-fed, acetic acid is
perceived as a toxin indicator and it becomes repellent, whereas
for hungry fruit flies, acetic acid is perceived as a reliable source
of sugar and becomes very attractive (Devineni et al., 2019;
Rimal et al., 2019). Further, at higher acetic acid concentration
repulsion overrules attraction of D. melanogaster (Joseph et al.,
2009), and acetic acid tolerance of D. suzukii is much lower
than D. melanogaster (Durkin et al., 2021). In this study, more
acids were observed as the yeast culture got older, specifically
acetic acid, which was detected by antennae of both Drosophila
flies was found to be abundant in the 8- and 15-days old yeast
cultures (Figure 2). The higher amount of acetic acid in older
yeast volatiles (Figures 1, 2) could have been a reason for why
drosophilids preferred active yeast culture (1-day old) compared
to (8- and 15-days) older yeast cultures (Figures 3, 4).

Stress due to weak carboxylic acids such as acetic acid
and alcohols are known to induce yeast cell death and hence
autolysis (Pinto et al., 1989; Jing et al., 2018). Autolysis yeast cells
are known to attract Tephritidae fruit flies including B. dorsalis
and Z. cucurbitae (Vargas and Prokopy, 2006). In a field trial,
autolysis cells have outperformed baker’s yeast in capturing
B. occipitalis and B. philippinensis flies (Tomambo, 2011). These
results are consistent with our findings where B. dorsalis flies
were more attracted to older yeast cultures compared to active
yeast cultures (Figure 4). Further, the older cultures were
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abundant not only in acetic acid but also alcohols including
ethanol, 3-methylbutan-1-ol and 2-phenylethanol, which are
compounds that can potentially stress the yeast cell and cause
cell death and autolysis. C. capitata was also attracted to older
yeast culture (8-days old), but the bias was not as strong as
in B. dorsalis. A recent study by Grout and Stephen (2021)
reported that autolysis yeast cells were not suitable for trapping
C. capitata flies, confirming our observation that C. capitata
flies were less attracted toward the 15-days old yeast culture
(Figure 3).

Curiously, in our study 15-days old yeast cultures were as
attractive as the 8-days old yeast for B. dorsalis (Figure 4),
despite the larger number of compounds that elicited antennal
responses in the latter. This apparent discrepancy may be due
to certain compounds being present in too low amounts to
induce visible EAD responses. Indeed, our analyses show that
the headspace of 15-days old media contained some antennally
active compounds in much reduced quantities, perhaps too
low to elicit visible antennal responses in our EAD setup. The
decline in quantity of some ester compounds including ethyl
hexanoate and ethyl nonanoate or absence of ethyl octanoate
from 15-days older yeast cultures may have contributed to such
discrepancies (Figures 1, 2). Nitrogenous compounds such as
ammonia and amines, that may have further contributed to
the differential attraction of drosophilids and tephritids, are
not detectable with conventional GC (Namieśnik et al., 2003;
Hartonen et al., 2018). Although a powerful tool in mapping out
the evolutionary ecology of olfactomes and their translation into
attractants (Biasazin et al., 2019), GC-EAD has some blind spots
which require further research.

Fruit flies are attracted to fermentation and protein sources,
which provide essential nutrients for sexual maturation (Drew
and Yuval, 1999). Although food baits are used actively
in fruit fly detection surveillance and monitoring programs,
these are not target specific and not as effective as male
lures (Epsky et al., 2014). This signifies the need to develop
selective and more attractive lures that can be used for
monitoring and control of fruit flies. The 14 compounds that
elicited antennal responses in this study could contribute to
selective lure development. The antennally active compounds
are dominated by esters (6 out of 14) and followed by
alcohols (5 out of 14) for which fruit flies are known to
be attracted to as these are either associated with microbes,
which are indicators of feeding substrates (Bueno et al.,
2019), or fruits that host fruit flies (Biasazin et al., 2014). In
this study, using antennally active compounds, we show that
species selective blends can be formulated from generically
attractive yeast cultures, this supports findings of Larsson
Herrera et al. (2020), who showed that through tweaking the
composition and ratio of microbial volatiles, lures could be
formulated that attracted the grapevine moth, Lobesia botrana.
Studies such as the current can help in tweaking blend
compositions to increase both the attractiveness and selectivity
of synthetic lures.
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